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Introduction
Migration  is one of the most  controversial  topics in  the economic debate both
at acadernic level (Zirnniermann  and Bauer. 2002) and at institutional  level and
represents one of the most relevant social phenomena in Europe  (Zimmermann,
2004). On one hand, it constitutes a challenge for the welfare systerns of the EU
mernber states and a critical  element for  the  Europea,n labour  ma,rkets, which
often are characterized by strong  rigidities,  especiallv irr continerrtal  countries.
On the other  hand,  it  is seen as a possible remedy to  thc progrcssivc ageing of
population  and is foreboded bv many  as a response to the chronic and r-rnsatis-
fied excess  dernand of firnis for high skilled workers, describing the predominant
situation in the EU. Strong hopes a,re  givcn fron  the fact that better educated
individuals should be more inclined to migrate (Nlichael,  2006) since  they Ìrave
a higher abilitv  to adapt to fbreign cultures and to be well assirnilated (Zirrrmer-
man,  2004).  Nloreover they  have a wider  rangc  of employment  opportunities
(McKenna,, 1996) and most importarrtly  thev  could be attra,ctcd from  the exis-
tcnce of a potential wage skiÌl premiurn (Borjas, 1994  and i999).
Fiom  the historical  point  of view,  a further  element, was added to  this  pic-
ture:  they are the negotiations  which took place in the surnrriits of Coperrhagen
(1993),  Luxembourg (1997) and Helsirrki (1999),  that have  preparcd the way lbr
the subsequent  EU enÌargemerrt  (rnay 2004) to ten New N{ember  States (NN{S)
and to further  trvo slatcs in 2007. Except  for NIaÌta arrcl  (ìypms,  all rrerv  rnerrr-
ber statesr arc Ccntral  and Eastern Europearr Countries (CEECs),  so that  it,
has become usuaì to  speak of Easterrr Europcan  llulargcmcnt,. 
'l'his  is rurt nt
all a negligible  aspect: since  the '90s,  in fact, there rvas  the belicf t,hat the east-
ern enlargement  would  ha','e  triggered  rnigration  fìows stronglv  larger lhan  the
previous enlargernents'  because of a,  wider income gap betrveen "oÌcì" rnerrrbers
and  new  members,  a,s  well  as to  a geographic  pr-oximity  and  cultura,l ties al-
lowing for low "natural"  migration barriers (Heijdra et alii, 2002). Conversely,
the Eastern enlargement r,r'as  indicated  as appealing, being thc eastern countries
chara,cterised  by a high skilled labour  force arrd bv a large endowment of Human
capital.
Recerrt history  has confirmed  rnost of these predictiorrs:  the  EU  has beerr
flooded since the beginning  of the transition  process fiorri  great  florvs of Ea,st-
West migration  r,vhich  have led rna,rry  of ttre EU-15 countries (Bc-reli  and Blur:ker.
2005) to introduce a,  fcw transitional restrictiorrs  orr Ìabour rlobilitr'' of Easteltr
workers ranging  from  safeguard clauses to  fixed  quota  systerrrs. Inititr,lh' onlv
Denmark,  Irelarrd,  Sweden a,ncl  the  UK  allorved east,ern u'orkers to  rnove rel-
a,tively freely across thcir  national  boundaries;  l'inlancl,  Clreece, Portuga,l and
Spain  reuioved  alÌ  restrictions  only  in  2006, whereas the  6 r'emaining  EU-15
countries are still now adopting  some legislative barriers.  In any ca,se,  regardÌcss
of the restrictions  which  have initiaÌlv  clistorted rnigr-ants  frorn  CEECs'  neigh-
bouring  countries tolvards those rvith  niore libcra,l rnigrat,ion policies, the florvs
I  Czcch  R.cpublic,  Estonia.  Hurrgarl',  Latvia. Litlmarria,  I)olarrd,  Slor':rk  Rcpublic,  Slovcrtiir
(2004),  Bulgaria  and R.orrrania  (2()07)
'For cxanrplc  thc so-callcd  Southorrr  crìlargclncnt
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of people from  CEECs  towards  tlie  EU-15  member  statcs have been consta,nt
throughout all the'90s  (Boeri and Brucker,2001)  and slrrce  2004 the eflects  of
the enlargement  have become even more visible and transversallv  widc-sprea,d.
According to the data reported in Barrell, FitzGerald and Rilev (2007)  between
2004 and the end of 2006, the percentage of residents coming from rrew rnember
states should have increasedof.26Sa/o  in UK  and of ffi%  in lreland,  but  aÌso less
liberal countries Ìike Germanv (+83%)  and Italy  (+38.5%) have registcred an
absolutely  relevant impact.
Therefore,  it is not surprisirig that,  since the cornerstone paper of Boeri arrd
Brucker (2001) much Ìiterature has been dedicated to the study of the impact
that  the Eastern  enlargement wouÌd ha,ve  caused to a,  norr perfect and stronglv
heterogeneous labour  market  as the European one) characterised bv a high level
of low  skilled  unernployrnent  and  in  the  meantime  liom  a shortage of  skilled
workers.
Among  the various issues faced bv  thc  dcbate,  some have not  yet  receiverì
a clear cut  answer:  how  has the  skilled-unskilled  wage gap responded  in  the
host countries?  And  have the skilled-urrskilled  diflèrentiaÌs  of employment  and
participation  widen or not'/
Ttre theoretical  arralysis on the reaction of the wage gap is inconcÌusive (see
Bauer and Zimmermann, 1999;  Rada, 2002  and Zimmermann, 2004  for survcys)
and its indications a,re  generally not very robust due to tire fa,ct  that  they deperrcl
on lhe  hvpothcsis  adopted  regarding  the dcgrce of cornpetilir.encss of the host
labour  rnarket,  the  skill  niix  of  irnrrigrarrts,  the  possibility  of' dornestic  and
foreign labour of being substitutes or cornplernerrts  arrcl  the degree  of replacerrrerit
between skillecl and unskilled  Ìabour'.
Nloreover,  the ernpirica,l  arialysis (rela,tive  to both  the EU-15 area:r,rrtl  the
USA)  suffers sorne clifficulties irr gather  irrforrnations  on  tlie  characteristics  of'
thc  migrants  and in  particular  on thcir  level of cducation  and/or  qualifica,tion
r  and  it  often  consists in  calibrations  of  general equilibriLrm  modcls  or  R.BC
models, whose results risk being aflècted by the theoreticaÌ  frame'"vork.
Nevertheless, irr the sphere of the literature  on labour  ruarkets some conserì-
sus  over a fcw main indicationsa cxists:
o  The  wage of unskiÌÌed rvorkers tends to diminish  (Lalonde  and'Ibpel.
1991  arrd 1992;  Fliedberg and Hunt, 1995;  Borjas et alii, 1996;  Borjas and Katz,
2005) and  the skilled-unskilled  gap tends to  widerr if  rriigratiorr is prevailirrgly
unskilled (Bauer and Zirnnermann.  1999: Rada, 2002; lleijdra  et aÌii, 20021
Zimmermann. 2004) and permanent (Chang, 2001).
o  In  the  case of skilÌed  migration  the  lesponsc of thc  r,vagc  gap shoulcl
be positivc only in the long run and onlr-  if the grorvth of skilled labour suppÌ1'
triggers a phenomcnon of skill biased  technological  cha.nge  (Rada, 2002:  Eggert,
Krieger and Nfeier,  2007).
rFor arr  cducation  nrcasurerrcnt  rnethod  scc  Vcrrtrrrirri  and Villosio (2002)
1A  "parallel" strearrr  of rcscarch  is given frorrr  thc so callcd tradc-approach  (scc  Fccrrstra
and Hanson,  2003  for a survcy) accordilg to t'hich thc tradc in irrputs  iìcts  as tlìc skill bias
tcchrrological  progress,  widcrring  dcnrirnd  and rclativc  u'agcs  ol skillcd workcrs,  and thcrclbrc
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o  It  is reasonable to deem that  skilled and unskiÌled rnigrants are substi-
tutes  to  similar  native  workers and that  skilled  and  unskilled  labour  are corr-
plernerrts.
o  The  unskilled  labour  market  is usua,lly chara,cterised by a lower level
of competitiveness  and bv wage bargaining  mechànisms managed by Unions.
Any  generalisation results in any case haziìrdous, considering the scarce ro-
bustness of the results with  respect to  diflerent hypothesis of tire uncierlving
theoretical  modcl,  as well as to  the methodologies  used for ttre empirical  exer-
cise.
This  paper  tries  to  overcome the  deadlock  addrcssing onc  major  and  one
minor  issue among those characterising the macroeconomic literature  on migra-
tion.  Mainly  we intend  to evaluate, both  on the theoreticaÌ arrd on the euipiricaÌ
side, which  impact  is produced  bv the immigration  flows coming  from  the en-
largement countries over the EU-15 labour market. As a,  second  point we try to
draw, from the empirical analysis,  clues  on the features  of East-West niigratiorr
from  the point  of view of the skill  leveÌs of immigrants.
Our  study  takes into  account  the f'act that  the European  market  is doubly
segmerrted.  On  orre side there  is  heterogeneitv  leg;arding thc  rriechanism of
access  to the labour  market  and of rvagc dcternination:  emplol'eci workers- the
insiders- which  are usually  urrionised, benefit  frorn a Ìrigher avcragc wagc than
that  of equilibrium  lvhich characterises a perfectlv  competitive  rna,rket, wherea.s
outsiders are discriminated  from the action of a,  monopolistic  Union.  Pa,rallel to
this, a segmentation cxists among workers defined as skilÌed on the basis of their
high level of education  and/or  professional quaÌification  and unskilled  workers.
'Ihere  are two major  innovatioris in this  work:
1.  Following an eclectic iìpproach we adopt a irrsider/outsider- type rnodel
irrspired  bl'  that  of  Amisano  and  Serati  (2003)  but  further  orr cnlarged  and
corrected in order to:
o  Incorporate an equation that endogenously  rriodels  the nrigra,tion  florvs
o  Allow  fbr rnodeÌÌirrg the trerrds of wa,ge,  parlicipation  and employmenl,
dillerentials  between skilled aricl urrskiÌled workers.
The use  of an insider/outsider (hcnceforth I/O)  rnodel to study the irnpact,
of migration  over a segmented market  already  appears in  Bauer  and  Ziurrner-
mann  (1999); differently  from  thenr,  however, we liarrdle the  (r'elative) labour
force as a  fully  endogenous variable,  depending  not  only  on  rnigration  fìows
but  a,lso  on  gencral  labour  market  conditions  and  might  also describe a kincl
of  "encouraged work"  phenonierron.  Moreover', we explicit  thc  insider/outsider
mechanisrr  assurning that  the bargained rvage is a nega,tive funclion  of the ex-
pected  level of unemployment.  Also  Pischke and  Velling  (199a) fbr  Germany
and Dolado, Jimeno and Duce (1996) for Spain take into account the existence
of some wage rigidity,  but  the fir'st ones a,re  rrot able to  separate betwccn  low
qualified  and high  quaÌified labor,rr,  whereas the trypothesis by Doìado. Jinreno
and  Duce  (1996) of corriplernerrtarity  betweerr irnrnigralts  arrcl rrativcs and  of
possible substitution  between skilled and unskillcd labour norv do not appcàr
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2.  Second,  after having estinìated  through Bavesian  techniques  the re-
duced VAR  form of the theoretical model, we identify the structural shocks
through  sign  restrictions  (Faust.  1998;  Uhlig, 1999;  Canova  e De Nicolò,  2002)
imposed  to the Impulse Response  Rrnctiorrs  (hencefbrth  IR.!'s) and suggested
from the theoretical  model's  impact multipliers. Within ttris framework  we  also
try to obtain a set of inforrnation  on the skill mix of the Eastern  urigrants  leav-
ing uncorrstrained  only the impact multipliers  of relative  (skillcd  to unskilled)
wage,  employrnent  and labour force  with respect  to a migration shock.
This is equivalerit  to adopt an agnostic  approach  (à Ìa Uhlig. 1999).  let-
tirrg ernerge  fieelv the signals  corning  from the data and combining  thern with
theoretical  suggestions  in order to derive  at least weak inclicatiorrs  on the fac1,
that  the skill mix of rnigrants is either biased  torvarcls  high or Ìow qualifìcd
labour.The remainder  of the paper is organised  as foÌlows. Section  2 provides
a brief sketch  on rnigration flows towards  Europe; irr section  3 we present  our
I/O  theoretical  mocleÌ  for the anaÌysis  of real wage,  ernployrnent,  participat,ion
and migration skiiled-unskilÌed  diff'ercntials.  Sectiolr  4 is cledicated  to estima,-
tion issues  whercas  empirica,l  results  and comments  arc  prescnted  in section  5.
Section  6 concludes.
2  Migration  towards Europe:  a very brief sketch
International migration in Europe was strongÌy irrfluenced  from institut,iona.l
barriers. On one side, barriers to interna,tional  rnigration have  been removed
a,cross  Westerrr  Europe up to the creation  of a SingÌe  N{arkct, rvherea,s  on the
other, fbllowing  the recession  of 1973,  they have  established  fbr the immigration
fiom Eastern  and Southern  European  countries.  Although the end of socialism
led to the removal of barriers tor,vards  a region of about 400 million people,
the restrictions  present  in \\'estern  Europe  have  efi'ectivelv-  avoided  a largc  scale
immigration from East to West.
In relative terrns,  the size  of the European  niigration is smaller t,han  that
of North Arnerica, Australia and New Zealand. Horvever.  in absolule tenns,
Western  Europe is the main migration target zone  after North Arnerica: it has
received  about 15 million immigrants sirrce  World War II  and its amount,  of
foreign  population is about 20 million irnmigrants  in 2000.
During the last years  a significant  irrcrease  of immigrants  has  becn  registered
in the  countries  belonging  to the  EU-25,  so  tlÌat net  miglation; shifted  frorn  590
000  people  in 1994  to 1.85  rnillion  in 2004  (Eurostat,2006,2007)r'.
International niigration in Europe is quite a regiorraÌ  phenornenon:  most
of the foreign population present in Westem Europearr  countries  come froui
Southern  and Eastern  Europe  arrci  frorn  neighbouring  North Africa,n  arrd  Eastern
European  regions.
i'Diffcrcncc  bctwccrr  irrurrigratiorr irrto thc  arca and  nrigratiorr  out  of  tirc arr:a during  thc
ycar
tiThcsc tlata could  undcrcvaluatc  thc  rcaÌ anrount  of nrigration  flows arrrong countrics  cluc
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The composition  of the European  migration flo'"vs  in terms of countrics  of
origin  has  charrged  in the last  three  decades.  In the'60s and '70s,  rriost  foreign
population and Western European labour force was made up frorn individu-
als coming from Southern European countries,  that  today are EU members.
Afterwards, the main sources  of migration becamc  non EU-15 countries  frour
south-east  Europe arrd North Africa.  In particular rve  observe  that the main
countries  of origin of the immigration fìows  are Latvia, Lithuarria,  Poland and
Slovakia  (Fihel el alii,2006').  This change  in the geographv  of the countries
of origin is associated  to an increase  in the wage  diflèrerrtial  and to differences
in human capital ericiowments  between  destination countries  and countries  of
origin.
Even  the pattern of destination  countries  has  registered  a cha,rrge  which  is due
to some  extent to immigratiorr  policies  and also  to socio-economic  factors. Nlost
of the EU-15 member states have imposed  some restrictions  on irnniigration
from Ccntral and Eastern  European  countries  following  the EU errla,rgenrerrt
occurred  in may 2004  and what ernerges  (Boeri and Briicker, 2005)  is that sr.rch
restrictions  have  generated  a shift of migrants fi'om tradil,ional  destina,tiorìs,  as
rreighbouring  countries (Austria,,  Germarry.  Italy)  towards countries  adoptirrg
rnore  liberal  irnmigration  policies  (Derrmark,  Irelarrd,  Sweclerr  ancl  UK).
Flom the starting date of the enlargement  to the third quarter of 2006  the
main changes  in the amount  of {oreigrr  citizens  from N\,f  S ha'"'e  been  registered  in
Denmark,  Ireland, Sweden  and  UK. Moreover,  it was  highlighted  a minor impact
of the enlargernent  on migration towards Scandinavian  countries  cornpared  to
UK and Ireland 7. Arryway  the main destinatiori  of immigration flows  seerns  to
be the United Kingdom: the flows  of annual net migration have  shifted fronr
about  50  thousand  to 150  thousand  per  vear  (Barrell  et alií,2007),  although  in
terrns  of population size  the impact seems  to be lower  than in the Irisli case.
As for Austria, Germany  and Italy, which were  expected  to receive  the rna,-
jority of imrrrigrants  aftcr the enlargement,  it emerges  on the contrary a,  weaker
growth of immigration flows  from N\tIS. The data of lhe Austrian Federal  NIin-
istry fbr Economic Affairs and La,bour,  rcported in Biffl  (2007), reveal tha,t
migrants  from NMS emploved  in Austria are  above  average  for rriost  of 2005.  In
Italy, between  January 2003  arrd Jariuary 2006  the riurnber  of foreigrrers  frorrr
NMS has  irrcreased  fron  12.2  to 80.7  thousancl  (coniplving  to the statistics  of
populatiorr supplied by ISTAT). Nforeover,  we observe  tha,t the total foleign
population in Italy iras  increased  from 1.3  miÌÌions  to 2.'1  millions fiom Januar.y
2003  to January 2006  with iì strorìg  irrcrease  of the nurnber  of niigra,nts  trorrr
Albania and Romania.
Germany  has  traditionally been  a main destirration  fbl Polish  emigrants.  Tlie
nurnber  of Polish resident  in Germany has been on àverage  of 318 thousancls
in the years  from 2001  to 2003. In 2004  the number of Polish in Gernrany  has
reduced  of 35 thousands  so that it is hypothesized  (flheÌ e.t  ali,i,  2006)  that
Polish  emigrants  after the enlargenent  have  substituted traditionaÌ destination
'Irr particular,  irr  Ircland thc nunrbcr  ofcitizcns ofNNlS has  shiftctl  frolrr  1.5%,  ofthc  tottrl
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countries with other destinations. The data
suggest,  thiit foreign  population has decreased
of 2003  to 7.288  thousand  at the end  of 2004,
2005.
of the Federal  Statistical Office
fron  7.342  ttrousand  at the end
remairrirrg  virtually unvaried  in
3  A structural  rnsider/outsider  moder allowing
for migration
3.1  The theoretical model:  short a'd  long-run properties
The  ntodel described in this section follows thc Insicler/Or.rtsidcr tra,dition  (La,-
l'ard,  Nickell and Jackman.  1gg1; Balma-^eda,  Dolado.  Lopez-saliclo, 2000) ancl
it  is a urodified  version of the  one corrtairrecl  irr Arnisano  antì Serati8  (2003).
The maln exterision is that  we add a specific erluatiori that  nrodels migra,tiol  irr
a'ccordance  with  the approach proposed by Harris  ancì Toclaro (1970).  in  their
model, Harris and Todaro (1970) anal;,ze  migration  fro'rural  torvarcls  urban
areas in  developing  economies but  this  approach  more  generally  can  also be
appliecl to cross-countries migration  especiallv when the migrant  flor,vs  go fron
poorer to richer countries.
The  modcl  referred to the aggregatel) labour  market  is:
AD  :  llt:  ó@t -  pt)  + a?t
AS  :  .t!t-nt*0t
PS  :  pt:wt-0t
WS  :  il)1  :{u,1 :ni:Ttt-pntq1  -01}
nt  )lr  r *  (t -,\)n1  1
PE  :  l, :  a(w,  -  pi)  -  bu,  1 *  1ntg1 -f z7
IMM'.  rrLgt: -Kut+ [J(ut-pi)  +€t









Equation  (1),  (2)  and (3)  are  exa.cth,  as  irr  the  AS03  papcr:  on the  aggregare
demand  (AD) side,  output depends  on rear  aggregate  .rema'cr  krt -,pt) a,ncl  o'
a productivitv  shock  (d1)  . Aggregate  supply  (.4,9)  clepencls  only  orr  labour.(n1)
and  on  a productivitv  shock.  Plice  setting  is  accorcling  t  o a.  fixei mark-up  mech-
anism  (price  setting,  or PS equation).  The wage  serting  equatiorr  (lzs)  states
that the nominal rvage  (T'1)  is set in aclvance  in order to a,cfiieve  a1 expectecl
level  of employrnent  which  is a convex  combination  (0 <,\  < 1;l:  weight  o|
the  outsiders  in wage  setting)  of the  previous  level  of  employmcnt  and  thc pro,i_
ous level  of participation, rvith two pustr  factors,  oue  linkecl  to the procluctiyity
8Hcnccforth  AS03
vWjthout splitting skillcd  antl unskiÌlctl  corIrpoìrcnt.s.Liuc Papers  n. 208,  suppl.  a ottobre  2007
Ìevel, and another  (mst)  that  in our view resuÌts from  the prcsence of a sha,re  of'
migrants  entering the labour  market.  Our  assurrption  that  migration  could be
identified  as a wage push factor is supported  by ttre niajority  of empiricaÌ  works
that,  despite theoretical  fears on  negative immigration  effects, find  a positive
elasticity  of  domestic  European  wages with  respect  to  an  increase of  foreign
employment (DeNew and Zimmermann,  1994;  Bauer, 19971  Hatzius, 1994;  Pis-
chke and Velling, 1994; Brucker,2002  and Zimmermann,  2004 for surveys)1o.
Anyway,  as it  wiÌl  be evident  in  the  next  section, in  the  empirical  estimation
we will  adopt  an agnostic a,pproach with  respect to  this  assumptiori,  enablinf
information  coming fiom  the data  to give us a,  final and definite response.
The participation equation (Ptr) (??) links participatiorr (11)  to expected  real
wage, to past unenpÌoyment  (discouragement effect), to rnigra,tion (0 < f  <  i)
and to a,  stochastic disturbance z1.
In  accordance  to Harris and lbdaro  (1970), expressiorr  (7) states that  m!
gration  is boosted from  a low host uneniployrnent  (higher probability  to find  a.
job)  and a high expected real u'tlge (potential  income gain).
We  call the innovatiorts d1.01,21  iLnd {,  aogregate  deman,tl,  agqreqate  sup-
ply  (or productiui,ty),  part'icipation and rm,qralzon  shocks, respectively, wittr a,
clear reference to  standard  macroeconomic  analysis.  Ntloreover  we assunre for
sirnplicity  that  all the stochastic terns  are generated fi'orn sta,tionary DGPs.
By combining equations (1) to (a), we can obtain the following employnrent
eouation:
n1 :  gd1  -  e,ut + (ó + u -  t10,
and the foÌlowing  rvage  equationìr:
I w,  :  _  i-  pJ,  r  +  (1  - À)r.,,)  +  Lno,  +  o,
o  '''
By combining  equations  (1), (2) and (3) we  have:
(10)
(e)
A  u-I  1
Pt-  o*r-tat+  oa5-r'''-  u*r-rn'
Takirrg  expectations  of p1  arrd  and substituting p'  into Participation Equa-
tion (6) we  obtain:
rrlh:  -Rut. + €t
(11)
(12)
l{}Wc do not  forget that  thcrc cxist  also sornc crnpirica.l papcrs  tiìat  rcach thc oppositc  r:orr-
clusion cspcciallv for Gcrllranv ancl  Austlia  (Wirrtcr-Ebrrrer  arrd  Zirrlrrcrrrrarrrr.2000:  Bnrckcr
ct alit  2OO1  arc two  cxalìlplcs):  lrcgative ilnpact  of rrrigrat,iorr  on \vagcs.
tlNcrticc tha.t  wagc is set irr  advarrcc  so that u!  :  ur.  Nlorcovcr di:4,  t  and 0i :8,  t
h :  -b(h  t -'nt  r) +lm'gtf  z1,n'here  0 < I  < 1
In  the same way the lv{igration equation  (7) becomcs:M' Serati,  M. Martinoia,  The  East-Ilest  migration  in Europe; skill  levels  of migrants  and  their eJJècrs  6n
Let us take into account  the fact that the Errropean  labour rriarket is spÌitted
i'  two parts a skilled  and an unskiled one,  which we suppose  to be symmctric
and independent among them ancl let us suppose  for simplicity  that- thev are
characterized  by the same deep behavioral  structural pu.orrr"t"r..  Labeling
variables  referririg to skiiled arrd  unskilleci  workers  respcctively.  wit6 apcx s anà
U.s,  it results  immediat'e  to obtain a versiou  of our morleì  expressecl  in terlns  of
relative "skilled  to unskiÌledil  variables:
('"i  -'"i") :  ó1,  - E(wi  -?rJ'")  + kb  + o  - r)0,
\:í 
-.yi"):.-rrlÀ(lf-r - /lîr)  + (1  -,\)(r;"_,  - nijr)l  + $(r,si  -rnsi,)  +à1
Uî  - lf"  ) :  -b(li  _, -  Lij  r - nf_,  + n],I,  ) + t(rrt,g.ì  - nt  g|,")  + V1
@si - nlsi'"): -"(li - li" - 'ni  + ni\ +{1
(  13)
Notice that also the shock tcrnt.-  shoulcl  bc urrclerstoocì  zr,s  rela,tive  shocl<s:  irr
particr-rlar  d, and à, indicate  respectivcly  dcmarrcl  arrd  proclucti'itv shricks  that
aflect  the skiÌled  lnbour intensive  sectors  nith  respect  to the unskillccl  iltcrrsiyc
ones.
All  variables  afe expressed  iri logar.ithnis.
Let us collect  the endogenous  variable  in tlic (,1  r  l)  vector:
X7 :  lni 
-  n'i"  wf -  -|"  tì -  tÍ,'  TLgi -  ttt,g]..,1'  ;
the matrix representatiorr  of the structural system  itS)  is
f  -/
-  -  t,]  ,  A.  ;  c l
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Starting from (14),  the static long run equilibriurn  soìution  of ilrc mocÌcl  is
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3.2  Impact  coefficients:  how  to  inspire  a set of  theory-
instigated  sign restrictions
It  is of particular iriterest  to exarninc  thc impact rnultipliers  collected  in rna-
trix Ao ÌO; they show  the instantaneous  responses  of the errclogenous  variables
with respect  to the structural shocks  of the model.  Their sigrr  rnay be usecl
to build sign restrictions  on which basis  it is possible  to identify both in the
forrrral  arrd  irr the econornic  sense  the shocks  of a (Structural) VAR.  represeritirrg
t,he  reduced  form of the theoretical  rnodel. Once tliat iderrtification  has been
obtairred,  sinrulatirig the dynarriic behavior of our systern  is straightforr,,'ard.
Let us  ìook  zit  trratrix:
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A (relative  skilled  to unskilled)  aggrcgate  dcrnancl  sliock  procìuces  a positive
impact effcct or) all tlie  (relative) vàriabÌes: employrnont rn.ises  tcl rnatch the
growing Ìabour dernand  expressed  bv firrris  that intend to incrcase  their produc-
tiou levels.  An ertcourtrged  labour nrecharìisur  triggcrs  a grorvth  of participation
which size is snraller than  the ernploymerrt efI'ect  so thzrt unemployment de-
creases. This fact has a positive irnpact effect orr *,lge"Ll  and incentives ne\v
rnigration flows.
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As it is customary in rnarry  lzibour nrarket rnodels  trllou,ing  for rcal rigitlities
the theoretical  sign of tlie short run effects  of a procluctivity shock  is a-priori
uncertairr save for the rn'ages  that  sì'roiv  a growth tcrrderrc-r';  in palticular,  the
sigri  of irnpact  multipliers  in our model  depr:nds  from that of the terrn (" -  1).
Despite  that, (a) taking into accourrt  that the positive  stnrctural growth cfÌìrr;ts
of productirrity should appear  orr irr the long run, rvhereas  in thc short rurr it
is expectcd  ei  substitutiorr  of labclur  rvith ctrpital  iìlso  iìr skiìlctl  ìal;our  intt:rrsivo
sectors,  and (b) fbllolving  thc cnrpirical  litclature (Anrisarro  arrtì  Serirti.2003)
that finds for partrmeter  o negative estimatcd valucs,  \\'c rìssunle  that  (a,  *  1) <
0.This implies  a negative  instantarieous  response  of 111.'t11iìnd  mqr difl'crcritirils.
12lt is worth  to rernernber  th:rt in the very sholt  run  (inrpact eff'ect)  the insicìer'/outsicler'
mechanisnr  ìs not attivo,  poichè  the  Unions  naniìge  the  wages  on  thc  basis of  tha
past  and  not  thc  current  behaviour  of  n6 and  11  (notice  thììt the paranteter,\ that,
lte:ìsurcs  the strclrglrt  ol t.he  I/O  rlechatrìstrr  cìoes  not influerrce  tlre  irrr;ract  ntultipliels).
^-/+  1)
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(Relative)  Employment  reacts  positively  to a (relative)  participatiorr  sirock,
whereas  thc wagc  shorrld  reduce  é#.  9r+#).  Tlu,shrinkagc  of  the
wage prernium discourages  the potential flows of skilled rnigrants
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Skilled to unskilled  reÌative  wage  is positively irrfluerrced  (at tirne 0) by a
growth of skilied  rnigration  that also  boosts  (relative)  skilled  participation. On
the contrary, employment seems  to suffer a kind of crowding out effect due tcr
wage  growth. It is necessary  to notice tliat all impact eflècts  could rcsult reverse
irr the casc  of an increase  of unskilled migratiorr with  respect to ei,  skilled one.
4  The  empirically  estimated  model
4.I  Specificationissues
We cstimate a unrestrictcd VAR model witli deterrrrirristic  variablcs tliat carr  bc
thought as  the reduced  fbrm of our structural rnodeÌ  described  in equation  14:
ú(L)Xt -  údt  I  €1,e1-  Y1LI'l(0,  H  '),
Xr:  l'ni 
-  n'i"  tu'l  -  rt!'"  li  -  ll:'  rLgi -  rn,gi.'")
lVc are irrterested  irr conductirrg inference  on the clr.namic  responses  of the
endogenous  variables  with respect to the structuraì strocks  idcntificd r'r'ithin  thc
theoretical  model, with a particular attention on the quality sliock. For tliis
purpose we need to stnrcture the VAR systern  and identify a set of orthogonal
shocks  that adrnit a structural econornic  irrterpretation.  Diflèrerrt  identificaltion
strategies,  usually based  on zero restrictions  orr the irnpulse  responses,  have
been  proposed  in the structuraì VAR ìiterature: Christiano,  Eichenbaum  and
Evarrs  (2005) aclopt  a recursive  identification scherne  based  ori restrictiorrs  orr  the
irnpact multipliers whereas  Blanchard arid Quah (1989)  and Clarida arid Galì
(1994)  impose  long run restrictions. Exclusion  restrictions  are often criticized
in the literature: Faust and Leeper (1997)  show that srnaÌl  sample  bias tud
measurernent  errors  may induce  substantiaÌ  distortions  in the estiniations  wheri
using long run zero  restrictions. On the other side,  short ruri restrictions  rriay
be to much stringent and misleadirrg:  iri rnany cases  ttrey are introduced not dric
to theoreticaÌ  reasonings  but they are iniposed fìorn the rrecessitv  to respcct
orcler and rarrk conditions for idcntific:rt,iorì;  rrìorcover  Peersrriarr  (2001) shorvs
tliat a riurriber  of irripulse  resporìses  bascd  on zcro  rcstrictions  arc iocated  irr  the
tails of tlie distributions  of all possible  irnpulse  responses.
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In  order  to  a,void technical  problems  of  this  sort  in  this  paper  we foÌlow
an identification strategy based on sigrr  restrictions (Faust. 1998; Uhlig,  1999;
Canova and  De Nicolò.  2002):  different  shocks are identified  according  to  the
direction  of their  impact  on the  variables in  the  system  as it  is suggested bv
the multipliers contained in matrix  A['1.  Canova and Paustian (2007) show the
many advantages of this strategv compared to an a,lterna,tive  one based on cÌassi
cal or Bayesian structural  estirnation especialÌy u'hen the theoretical  framework
of reference is a business cycle based model.  Firstly  it is not necessary  to assume
that  the model is the true DGP  of the data. like in classical  cstimation: on the
other  side we can avoid the large computational  costs and the diffìculties of in-
terpretation  of misspecified estimates not infrequent  in the structural  Bayesian
approach.  Arryway, in order to unambiguous  deliver the correct sign of the im-
pulse responses a sufficientlv  large number  of restrictions  rnust be inrposed. In
our case  this condition is largely met: in fact the theoretical model returns the
precise  sign of all the ilrrpact rrmltipliers. so that it is possibÌe  to disentanglc  all
the shocks  on the basis  of sign restrictions.
We  do  not  have  in  hand  suflicientlv  long  and  rclitrble  series of  da,ta orr
the  characteristics  of  rnigra,nts regardirrg their  educa,tiorral level ol  tht:ir  plo-
fessional qualification;  in  other  words  we are  not  able  to  distinguish  skilÌecl
and  unskilÌed  migration  on  the  basis of some statistical  evidence.  As  a con-
sequence  wc have to  use aggregate data, on  migra,tiorr  flows so that:  Xt:
frri  - n  j'"  ,i  - -l'"  li - lj'"  mgr)
Anyway,  based on  the  suggestions coming  frorn  our  tlieoretical  model,  we
know  that  if the skill  rnix  ciraracterizirrg the migration  flows is biased towards
the skilled  component,  then  (relative)  rvage and participation  should exhibit  a
positive  impact  response rvhereas  eniployrnent  a rregative orie, ancì vice versa if
the skill  mix  leans in favour of unskilled  migrarrts.  Irr other  r,r'ords  it  is possible
to use the sign of the estimated impact rnultipliers to draw indications on the
type of rnigration  occurring.  In light  of this, oul  identification  strategy  irnposes
sign restrictions  to  all  the  impact  multipliers  wit,h thc  exccption  of  thosc de-
scribing  the  system responses to  migration  shocks.  Frorn  their  unconstlained
estimation, compared with  the suggestions  of tlie theoletical nrodel, we will be
able to understand which skill intensity charactcrizes  the migration fìows florr
the  errlargernent countries  to  the  EU-15  zone and  which  short  and  Ìong term
consequences  are generated over the destination  labour  markets.
As  for  the  estimation  technique  we opt  for  a Bayesia,n approach.  At  first
we follow the Sims and Zira (2005a) rriethodology to obtain  the posterior  of the
model pararneters in arr exactly  identified SVAR  (a recursive systenì).  Then  we
use a NICN{C multi  step procedure Rubio-Ramire'z et,  a\i,i,2005). At  filst  step
we draw frorn the SVAR posterior  distribution;  then at the second stcp we dra,w
an independent  standard  normal  ('1 x  4)  nra,trix Z  and decotripose it  so that
Z  :  WR,  wittr diagorraÌ elements of R being positive.  Irr thc Ìa,st,  stcp rve  use l,l,'
as rotatiorr  rrra,trix irr order to generate a new set of irriprilse I'esponses.  Il  thcl,
do not satisfy the sign restrictions we repeat the secorrd  step, otherwise rve  storc
them arrd return  to step 1. Given all the sl,ored  drarvs one ca,n  conrpute tfre first
and second  moments of the dynamic multiplicrs and also their s%,  percentiles
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and use  them to provide  the whole  shape  of the impulse  response  functions  and
their confidence  bounds.
We run 1000  replications  of the three  steps  algorithm and report the median
responses,  together  with their 84th and 16th  percentiles  crror bands;  the tirne
period over which sign restrictions  are set to be binding is one quarter, i.e. we
a,re  constraining  onlv the impa,ct  multipliers.
4.2  Data  definition  and sources
In  this  sub-section rve describe the  variables used in  the empirical  work.  their
statistical properties and the basic specification  of the VAR  model.
Data  on emplovment  and participa,tion  are rela,ti",e  to the r,vhole  EU-15 area
considered a"s  a single countrv.  Thc  source of data  is Eurosta,t rvhich origina,l
series of active populatiorr  arrd employment  are classified irrto three groups ac-
cording to thrce difi'erent levels of educatiorrÌlJ  . We use data of the first group as
representative of unskilled  workers and the aggregation of data  in groups 2 and
3 in order to obtain  emplovment  and participation  mcasurcs for skilled workers.
Immigration  data are obtained  bv aggregatiol  of rnigrarrts flows by sex, cit-
izenship and prcvious country  of residence frorn a,rry  single enlargernerrt country
to each one of the EU-15 members. Source  is Eurostat.
SkiÌÌed and  unskilled  wages have been reconstructed  through  a multi-stcp
proccdure starting  from a da,taset,  plovided bv NBER,  in  which wagesll ar.
monitored by sector,  country and type ofjob.  First step was  that oi rc-classilying
jobs dividing tirem irr two categories:  skilled jobs that  require a higher leveÌ  of
cducation  (at  least a high  school diploma)  and  unskilled  ones for  which  it  is
enough a primary  education diploma.  For both  categories, singlc country  wa,gcs
have been computed  a,s  averages with  respect to  sectors and .jobs. Finally,  the
average wages for  EU-15  (both  skilìed  and  unskiÌÌed)  have been generated as
the weighted average of wages of singÌe members, with  the  weights given from
the ratio  between the country  specific amount  of emploved over the totaÌ  EU-15
employment.
For all data the saniple period goes fron  the first quarter  of 1992 to the last
quarter  of 2006
Figures  1 and  2 plot  respectively  the  original  series and  the skilled  to  un-
skilÌed differentials.
It  is easilv observable how alÌ indic:r.tors  rclativcr to the skilled la,bour rna,rket
appear orr the rise, whereas the opposite occurs for the unskiÌled market.  Onl.y
wages represent a partial  exception, in the sense  that  they both  present à grow-
ing trend  fiom  the mid  '80s up to 2002 and only  at  that  nrorncrrt onr,vald they
r1^
"Group  l:  ÌSCED 0-2  prc-prinrarv,  prinrarv and lowcr  scconclar],  cducatiorr,
Group 2: ISCED 3-4  upper sccondar'1'and  post-secontlary  non-tcrtiary  cducatiorr
Group 3: ISCED 5-6 tcrtiarv cducation
|rExprcsscd  in Euros
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a,re  characterised by  an opposite  evolution.  Skilled  wagcs tcnd  to  grow  while
unskilled  ones show a slight  downturn.
The net result of these dynamics is shown irr figure 2, wtrich shows clearly the
progressive widening  of gaps among  skiÌled and unskilÌed  variables sincc 1996.
that  is accompanied by a nearlv continuous increase of migratiorr  flows inwards.
In particular,  the evolution  of (lj  -  lf")  enables the supposition  that  a reÌevant
share of migrants  is characterised by high  levels of skills and educalion.
A  preliminary  exam  of the  statistical  properties  of the  series has revealed
that  all four result  in being characterized by the presence of a Unit  Root;  the
result  appears to  be robust  with  respect to  the specific unit  root  test  we run
(results are available upon request)15.
Keeping  into  consideration  the  evidence emerged  during  the  preÌiminary
analysis we have fit  the VAR  to first  differencesl(; of the four errtlogenous vari-
ables and  we have imposed sign restrictions  to  cumr.rÌated  IRFs.  The  adopted
final specification allows for four Ìags of the endogenous variables and does not
irrclude  any delerministic  dummv valiablel;
5  Estimation  results and comments
While  commenting  on  the  empirical  findings  it  is necessarv to  rerniricl agairr
that  all  variables  and  shocks should  be  intended  as reÌative  ones (skilÌed  to
unskilled).  Figr.rre  3 reports  the pa,nel  of siniula,ted Impulsc  R.esponse  Irunctions
(IRFs) together with their confidence  bounds.
It is important  to stress that  our empiricaì strategv is not intendcd to proviclc
the estirnation of the structural  model. but of its reduced fbrm:  tfie role reserved
to the indications  coming fiorn  the theory is Ìinrited to the defìnition  of the sign
rcstrictions on the basis of which is identifìed thc structural  Bayesian VAR.
Such a way a relevant weight in the estimation  is attributed  to the inforrriation
contained in the data on which they lie upon onlv  "Ìight"  constrairrts  so that
a-priori  it  would  not  be  possible to  exclude  that  sonre findings  could  be  in
contrast  rvith  the theoretical  predictions  (more  than  wha,t is considered to  be
"phvsiological" for any empirical exercise).  However, in this case  the results of
our estimation  do not seem to be afl'ected  bv this specific tvpe of'drawback  and
thev  appear theory-consistent  both  in the short  and also in the long run.
Let us start with  the comrìents  over the IR!-s rclat,ive to the migratiorr shock
(fourtli  row  of graphs in the panel)  that  represent the ma.in focus of this  work
l5Wc  also pcrforrncd  a.lolrarrscrr cointcgration  tracc tcst and rvc forurd cvidcncc  in f:rvour o{
thc cxistclrce of trvo cointcgratirrg  vcctors onc dcscribirrg a.  rclationship  bctwccrt crnplovtttcttt
and  labour  forcc diflcrcntials,  thc olhcr  orrc idcrrtificd  ad a stationarv  corrrbirratìorr  oi  laborrr
forcc diflcrcrrtial  arrd rrrigration flows
"'lrr  a Vcctor  Error  Corrcctiorr  forrrr
Ì7Thc  statistical  sigrrificarrcc of various  durrrrrry variablcs,  crcatcd  in  ordcl  to  corrtrol  firr
a sct of  'una turt,t'urrt  political  cvr:rrts (Gcrlrarr  Uriificratiorr.  withdrarval  of  thc  Lira  frolrr thc
Europctrn l\lorrcttrry  svstcrrì,  start  up of Europcarr Nlorrctary Urriorr  arrd othr:rs..),  Irtrs  lrccrr
survcycd.  Norro of thcnr  losults  br-.irrg  sigrrificarrt.
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and are the only ones that  we did not constrain just  to avoid à bias "a-priori"  on
their behaviour and in the meantime to obtain  indications  on the characteristics
of migrants  from  Eastern  Europe.  A  preliminary  visua,l irrspection reveais that
ttrey describe an overall picture  which is coherent with  wha,t rvas  suggested from
our theoretical model.  First  of all, one may  observe that  a rnigration shock
causes  a positive  response of labour  forcc diflerential  both  irr the short and long
run,  which is one of the most significant elements supporting  thc hvpothesis
that  East-West  migration  involves mainly  workers with  high level of skills that,
rapidlv,  undertake  a job  search activitv.  Second, it  must  be noticed  that  even
ttre response of empÌovment  and wage diflerentials  is exactly  the one we would
expect  on  the  basis of our  theoretical  model,  conditionally  to  the  hypothesis
of skilled  migration:  the  wage differential  increases, whereas the  gap between
skilled  and  unskilled  employmerrt  shows a tendency  to  decrease, especiaÌÌv in
the  medium  run.  This  framework  is compatible  with  the wide-spread opiniorr
bv which  skilled  workers are characterised by a lower level of unionisation  and
skiÌÌed and unskiÌled labour  are compÌementary  (Bauer and Zimmermann,  1997;
Levine,  1999).  At  a first  time,  the simple increase in  the stock of availablc
skillcd  workers  should  rcduce  their  wagcs rvhich  arc  not  nruch  protccted  bv
Unions  and  therefbre  are  characterised  bv  a  higliel  degree ol  llexibilitv;  lbr
this, skilled labour dernarrd  should grorv a,rrcl  so should the unskillecl  orre,  clue
to  complernentarity, no rnatter rvhat the trade  uniorrs do, either-  irrcrease  or
decrea,se  the wage of unskilled  workers. WhiÌe  it  does rrot seerrr  rea,sorìiìble  that
the trade unions could increase the wage of urrskilled workers so rurch  to create
a drop in employment,  it is moreover reasoniìble to assume a drop irr their wages
such a,s  to  further  amplifv  their  incrcase of cmploymcnt.  The  stlong  inclcasc
in  the  leveÌ of  unskilled  emplovment  shifts  again  the  skilled  labour  demand
upwards  with  a reler,'ant  recovery of their  wage level.  The  final outcorne of the
adjustrnerrt  process should  be  coherent  with  the  cmpirical  proof  rcvealcd  bv
IRFs:  (J 1t)'s  -  1l1t's  Jl)  î  e (î  rr" -  n""  îî)  {, .
Also IRFs  related to the other shocks are easy to irrterpret  ecorrourically. A
demand shock (first row of graphs in the parrel) occurred irr the sectors that  are
rnore skill intensive triggers a growth of all relevant rclati",e va,riables:  wagcs,  cnr-
plovmcnt and participation; the wage  premium inllation and the growl,h  in the
probabilitv  of finding a job do encouriìge a higtrer skilled rnigra.tiorr. Labour  rnar-
ket reactivity with rcspect to productivitv  shocks  (second  row of graphs) scerns
instead liurited:  employrnent  resuÌts being penalisecì. although  .just slightlv,  in
the long run,  which discourages  participation  and disinccntivcs rnigrtrtion; ol
the  contrary  the  wage receives an expected positivc  inrpulse tha,t refìects tlre
higher  level of productivity  of workers.  Finally,  a reÌative  skilled  to  urrskiÌled
home participation  shock (third  rou') gerrerates  a negative irnpact on the flexible
skilled wage and also on the relative one and induces a contraction  of (rclativc)
migration  flows bu leaves unaffected the relative  level of ernploynrent.
This  picture  may  bc enriched  bv  the  ana,lysis  of FEVDs.  Along  with  real
demand,  migration  appears to be the most  important  phcnomcnon  explaining
the European  relative employrnent behaviour  iu the rriedinrrr-long run; the prr-r
ductivity  and participation  eflects are rveaker ancl respectively  irrcreasing and
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decreasirrg  with  tirne.  Ttre evidence relative to wage further  on strengthens the
idea of a significa,nt flexibility  of labour  rnarket orr tlie  skilled side: it  is in fact
the interaction  between labour  demand  and supplv  (with  the latter  effect pre-
vailing  in  the  iong run)  which  determines  the reÌative  wage, which  also shows
also a high  capabililv  of reflccting  the productivity  lcvel of workers.
The variance  decornposition  of migration suggests  sorne  rernarks  on the de-
terminants  of this phenomenon  and shapcs  a,  quitc pttzzled  picturc:
The expÌanatory capacity of real demand perturbations  is Ìimited,  this
leads to consider reasonabÌe that  in absolute terms the greater .job oppor-
tunities  are not the main element of attraction  for skilled Eastcrn migrants
that  historicaÌly  have a high propensity  to easily find a.job even in the re-
gions of origin.  However, dernarrd shocks (see  the IRFS  plot)  have positive
effects on migration.
The  contribution  given  from  productivitv  to  e.xpÌain the  variance of the
migration variable is significant,  but  "negative": a higher level  of produc-
tivity  seems  to imply  the substitution  of labour  with  capita,l and thereforc
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6  Conclusions
In this paper we address one ma.jor a,rrd  one minor  issue among tliose character-
ising the ma,croeconomic literature  on migration.  N{airrÌy we evaluate, both  on
the theoretical  and on the empirical  side, which  irnpact  is produced  by the inr-
migration  flows coming  fi'om the enla,rgement countries over the EU-15  labour
market.  As a second point  we try  to draw. frorn the empirical  analysis, clues on
the features of East-West  migratiorr  from  the point  of view of the skill levels of
immigrants.
We  adopt  a insider/outsider  type  modeÌ  inspired  by  that  of Amisano  and
Serati (2003) but  further on enlarged and corrected in order to (a) incorporate
arr equation  that  endogenously models  the  niigration  flows  and  (b)  allow  fbr
rnodelling the trends of wage, participatiorr arrd emplovment dillerentials be-
tween skilled  and unskilled  workers.  After  having  estimated  through  Bavesian
techniques  the  reduced  VAR  lbrm  of  the  theoret,ical model.  we  iderrtify  the
structural  shocks through  sign restrictions imposed to  the InipuÌse Response
Functions  (henceforth IRFs)  and suggested fronr the theoretical  model's impa,ct
multipliers.  Within  this  framework  we also try  to  obtain  a set of information
on the skill mix  of the Eastern niigrants  leaving unconstrained  only the irnpact
multipliers  of relative  (skilled to unskillcd)  wage, ernployment  and labour  lbrcc
with  respect to a rnigration  shock. 
'l'his 
is cquiva,lent to adopt  al  agnostic ap-
proach, Ìetting  emergc freely the signals coming  fi'om the da1,a  and  conrbirririg
thern  with  theoretical  suggestions in  order  to  derive at  Ìeast weak indications
on the fact  that  the skill  mix  of migrants  is either  biased towa,rds high  or low
qualified  labour.
F\'ont our  analysis  it  does emerge that  migration  from  Eastenr  Europe:lrr
countries towards  the EU-15  is niainly  constituted  b.y skilled rvolkers and gcn-
erates eftects of reduction  of the emplovnient  gap; orr the other  sicle  it  enìarges
the skiÌled to unskilled  rela,tive wage gap.
In the last 15 years the debate concernirrg the issue  of nrigration  policics and
the management  of rnigrants flow has been intense, deep and has oftcn  crossed
academic and economic policv teams boundaries to càpture politicaÌ  or ideologi-
cal shades.  We do not claim to add elements  radically altcr-ing  the ground of this
debate: however, some brief remarks drawn frorn our eurpirical evidenc  e r'an give
a contribution.  although  marginal.  Iricerrtive strategies of skilled migration  fiorvs
seem as a precious tool  to increase the ovcrall efficiency of the European  labour
market.  They  stirnulate emplovment both  skillcd ancl urrskilÌerl  arid produce
eflects of overall  stabilisation  o[ wages, weakering  thn  role of  thc  Unions  a,rrcl
softerrirrg the bias due to an excessive wage ligidity,  especially in  lhe  unskilled
segment  of thc malket.  Wage irrequalities,  on the coÌìtralv, secrrr  to widenl srrclr
process is unpÌeasant  from  lhe  social point  of view,  but  in  economic terms  it
indicates a more efficient operation  of the rnarket, whicÌr is able to rewarcl lela-
tively  more the more productive  workers. 'lhe  implcnientation  of sucli irrcentive
strategies seems anyway  to  lead to  the  non  exclusive usc of ecorromic irrstru-
ments:  in  fact  greater job  opportunities  and  a,  sigrrificant rvage skiÌÌ plcmiurrr
are to  be included  in  the  factors  of attraction  but  generate arrytrow a Ìimited
19M. Serati,  M. Martinoia,  The  East-LI/esî  migration  in Europe:  skill levels  oJ  migrants  ond  their elfects  on
impact;  other factors such as social or environmental,  as well as economic in the
weak sense (labour  protection,  welfare conditions,  sociaÌ statusr career perspec-
tives) most likelv  plav a fundamental  role.  It  is therefbre desirable for incentive
policies and control  of migrant  flows to be planned organically  and adopting  an
eclectic approach whichjointlv  takes into  account of all these factors
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8  Appendix
8.1  Equilibrium  solution of the rnodel.
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